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QUESTION: 127 
Which agent needs to be enabled given the requirement to model VLANs within the 
network? 

A. Entity 
B. Interface 
C. OSPF Agents 
D. Switch Agents 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 128 
Which action needs to be taken to enable the maximum possible number of entities to be 
discovered on an AIX installation of IBM Tivoli Network Manager IP Edition using a 64-
bit kernel? 

A. Increase the memory available to each process using the ldedit command. 
B. The installation will make any modifications needed to exploit the 64-bit kernel. 
C. Increase the table sizes in Netcool Common Information Model to utilize the capacity 
enabled by the 64-bit kernel. 
D. Run the supplied script $PRECISION_HOME/scripts/perl/scripts/itnm_aix_64.sh – 
domain<DOMAIN_NAME> to enable maximum discovery capability on a per domain 
basis. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 129 
Which type of report is available under the Report Navigation tab of IBM Tivoli Network 
Manager IP Edition Reports? 

A. Log 
B. Error 
C. Asset 
D. Profiling 

Answer: C 
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QUESTION: 130 

What does the Enable Feedback Control option do in the advanced settings?
 

A. specifies the discovery to handle virtual IP addresses 
B. specifies the number of threads to be used by the helper service 
C. changes the default naming convention for discovered interfaces 
D. allows data returned by agents to be used by the discovery to find other devices 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 131 
A company has 1000 support staff in different geographical locations. There is a need to 
assign a specific group to all support members. What is suitable for IBM Tivoli Network 
Manager IP Edition administrator to complete the task? 

A. copy groups between users 
B. duplicate user assignments  
C. duplicate group assignments 
D. add groups one by one for all users 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 132 

Which configuration file contains rules to interpret the seed file? 


A. FileParseRules.<ITNM DOMAIN NAME>.cfg 
B. DiscoFileParseRules.<ITNM DOMAIN NAME>.cfg 
C. DiscoSeedFileParseRules.<ITNM DOMAIN NAME>.cfg 
D. DiscoFileFinderParseRules.<ITNM DOMAIN NAME>.cfg 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 133 

An administrator decides to scope a part of the network using the Wildcard Action type. 

After specifying the IP stem, which further step is required to ensure that the poller 

interrogates the new address range? 
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A. select the Include action type and click the Add to Ping Seed checkbox 
B. select the Exclude action type and click the Add to Ping Seed checkbox 
C. nothing the scope automatically populates the seed file without user intervention 
D. manually define the Seed entry using the Network Discovery Configuration Seed tab 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 134 
What is the correct agent definition file syntax to collect the OID sysUpTime during 
discovery and assign it to the key m_SysUpTime)? 

A. m_SysUpTime = DiscoSnmpGetResponse(sysUpTime );  
B. DiscoSnmpGetResponse( sysUpTime, "m_SysUpTime" );  
C. DiscoSnmpGetResponse( "m_SysUpTime", sysUpTime ); 
D. DiscoSnmpGetResponse( sysUpTime,"ExtraInfo?m_SysUpTime") 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 135 
Which Tivoli Integrated Portal configuration files are modified to add extra columns 
within the Netcool Common Information Model schema to the structure browser display? 

A. tnm.properties 
B. topoviz.properties 
C. ncimMetaData.xml 
D. structurebrowser.properties 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 136 

What does the following OQL command provide when added to the 

DiscoPingFinderSeeds.DOMAIN.cfg?
 
"insert into pingFinder.pingRules ( m_Address, m_RequestType, m_NetMask ) values ( 

"194.0.254.0", 2, 

"255.255.254.0" );" 
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A. network range that is the network scope for the discovery 
B. network range that is used by the ping seeder during discovery 
C. network range that is used by the ping poller for device monitoring 
D. network range that is to be used for the network views in the Web GUI 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 137 
A Service Provider currently has Service-affecting Events (SAE) configured and running 
but wants to make the resulting events more meaningful to their NOC Operators by 
adding the Customer Name to the SAE. During discovery, the ExtraInfo? 
m_CustomerName field is populated in the ncp_model database. Which task makes the 
CustomerName visible in the event? 

A. create a CustomerNameField field in the ObjectServers to be populated by the SAE 
automation 
B. edit the NcoSAESchema.cfg file and add ExtraInfo m_CustomerName to the 
CustomerNameField 
C. edit the NcoGateSchema.cfg file and add ExtraInfo m_CustomerName to the 
CustomerNameField 
D. create a CustomerNameField in the ObjectServer to be populated by SAE process on 
the IBM Tivoli Network Manager IP Edition Server 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 138 
Which file needs to be configured to set the precedence of the events sent for Root Cause 
Analysis? 

A. AmosSchema.cfg 
B. NcoGateInserts.cfg 
C. EntityEventToAlert.rule 
D. SuppressContainedAlerts.rule 

Answer: B 
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